
Minutes –Leadership Council – June 26, 2018 9:30 a.m.– Hampton Hall Conference Room 

Present: Anderson, Holtmann (recorder), Howells, Howlett, Joyce, Lopez, Mathov, Messina, Nugent, Pandzik, Pfeifer  
 
Absent: Galligan, Sims-Barbarick, Szucs 

Presenter  Discussion Action/Next Steps  
Messina Welcome & call to order 

Brimhall and Messina have reorganized leadership meetings in order to 
improve communication, information sharing, and collaboration among 
university departments and colleges. As such, the Leadership Council was 
formed to include a broader number of university leaders and department 
heads. The duty of the Leadership Council is to discuss operational 
initiatives, share relevant information, and make recommendations to the 
president, Executive Leadership Council, or Board of Trustees. As this group 
represents both academic and operational units with the hope to improve 
channels of communication and enhance collaboration. Agenda items will be 
called a week ahead of time in the future. There will be some reoccurring 
items for the next few months including GDPR updates, background checks, 
and other ongoing projects. The minutes from Leadership Council meetings 
will be posted on UDocs for transparency.   

 

Howlett Update on Academic Affairs 

• Howlett shared that academic affairs continues work on NWCCU 
recommendations in preparation for an ad hoc report and the Year 3 
site visit in April 2019.  

• Inaugural faculty orientation begins next week, July 1, 2018 in order 
to improve faculty onboarding.  

• Academic affairs is exploring ideas for new programs. However, none 
of these ideas are ready to move into the formal program 
development phase at this time.  

• Feedback from the student and employee survey will be 
disseminated to department heads and executive leadership next 
week. A formal report of survey findings will be published soon. 

• Reporting for the annual university appraisal report will begin in early 
July 2018. The full report will be published in October 2018.  

• The academic catalog is undergoing revisions to streamline catalog 
language and references to relevant university policies.  

 



Messina GDPR 
Messina provided tentative work plan for the implement of four essential 
elements of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). The work plan 
will be implemented over the next 24 months and include numerous 
university departments. Element 1 includes the implementation of a new 
privacy statement. Element 2 includes adding compliant language to our 
contracts with third-party vendors. Element 3 will entail a convening a 
working group to determine “what” data qualifies for essential business 
information. Element 4 includes policies and processes for loss or breach of 
records or information.  

Review draft of plan and 
provide feedback to 
Messina.  

Mathov 
 

Campus Relocation and Halsey Campus 
The university has engaged a space planning consultant to help the 
institution design and plan for new campus space. The consultants will be on 
campus week 4 of summer quarter to conduct some focus groups with 
employees and students. 

 

Mathov/Howlett Background Checks 
The first roll out of student background checks, for Sports Medicine (SM), 
was launched and went smoothly. About half the SM students have started 
or completed the check.  

Mathov will schedule a 
follow up meeting of the 
background check group.  

Messina Retainer with Legal Council 
a) NC SARA/Clinical affiliation agreements 

Christine Meadows, attorney, is on ½ time retainer for the rest of this 
calendar year. She will be working on a global template for clinical 
affiliation agreements amongst other projects. The template will 
align with NC SARA guidelines. Please provide any information 
Christine requests from your offices.  

 

Howells/Lopez Restricted Fund Management Framework 
Howells and Lopez proposed a framework for managing donations to 
restricted funds, (funds like ‘library’ or ‘building,’ not one-off fundraising 
initiatives). Howells researched other institutions’ policies and practices. 
General framework is that an institution has to use restricted funds prior to 
using operational funds whenever possible. Aim to build a policy and process 
around this. This would entail training budget managers and working it into 
the budgeting process.  

Howells will draft up a 
work flow/process to 
share with Dr. Brimhall.  

Pfeifer VA-Chiropractic Expansion 
There are two updates from the VA system: 

 



 1) We have a new affiliation agreement with VA in Black Hills, ND. This is the 
7th VA affiliation agreement.   
2) VA Portland has posted an advertisement for a staff chiropractor. This is a 
good opportunity for us to start affiliation with them.  

Pfeifer Cascadia Affiliation Update 
Recently approached by Cascadia Behavioral Health hoping to expand into 
physical health care. Interested in development of a clinical rotation with a 
potential target date as early as August 1. There is also opportunity down 
the road to possibly move into other sites as well.  

 

 For the Good of the Order 
Messina will add Ryan Fanning, Technical Services Manager to the 
Administration Council  
Fire drills scheduled for July & August will likely to be moved to Fall 2018. 
Nugent finished staff trainings for the university rebrand. Leadership council 
will be trained next month.  

 

 Adjourned at 10:56 a.m.   


